
EXCHANGE OF NOTES

(June 9, 1939; June 10, 1939; October 30, 1940; November 2, 1940)

RELATING TO THE APPLICATION AND
INTERPRETATION OF THE RUSH-

BAGOT AGREEMENT

1. NoTE JUNi 9, 1939,
From the United States Minister to Canada,
To the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs.
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From the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
To the United States Minister to Canada.
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INo. 1

Nmop~0 JuNE 9, 1939

Front the Un.ited ,States Mini ster ta Canada,
To the Under-Secretary of State for Externat Aif airs.

OTrÂ,wA, CANADA, June 9, 1939.

D11À. Dia. SKELToN:

In a confidentiai letter addressed to the Secretary of State on January 31,
à, Admirai Leahy, the Acting Secretary of the Navy, raised certain questions
Srding the Rush-B agot Agreement -of 1817. Among Other things, Admirai
ýhy requested t;he Wwevs -of M. llIlirénAing the mounting of two 4-inch
s on each. of the American naval vessels on the Great Lakes, to, be u-sed in
ig target practice in connecti-on with the training of naval reserves. He
aired, if this was eonsidered improper, concerning the posibility of modifying
Rush-Ragot Agreement to permit this practice. The question was subse-

ntly the subjeet of informai conversations between offleers of our State and
ýy Departments.
Afterc<areful consideration of the problem, Mr. Hull is inclined ta the opinion
a modification of the Rush-Ragot, Agreement would be undesirable at t4iis

e. It is clear from a study of the documents relating to the negotiation of
Agreement and its early history that the objective of the negotiators was ta,
;7ide a solution of an immediate and urgent problem. arising out of the war
L812 and the termi of the Agreement themselves support, the view that iti
,finite continuation in force was not anticipated. Corisequently, £rom. a naval
idpoint, its provisions have long been out of date, but in spite of numerous
ssitudes the Agreement itself bas survived unchanged for more than oee
dred and twenty years and, with the passage of time, has assumed a symbolie
ortance in the eyes of our own and Canadian citizen8. It is truc that shortly
ýr the World War modification -of the Agreement was studied in this country
in Canada, with a view ta making ite provisions conforni more closely ta

lern conditions, and a stage was even reached where the Governments
ianged drafta of euggested changes. The proposed changes were neyer
lally agreed upon, however, and Mi. Hull is inclined ta think that the two
lerriments were wise to allow the mnatter ta fali inta abeyance, 6ince it is
ily debatgbIe whether the realisation of their Iimited objectives would have
[pensated for the disappearsace of the 1817 Agreement as a symbol of the
uidly relations between the two countrie.s for over a century.
It was perhaps inevitable that an agreement, the teehnical provisions of

eh became obsolete more than haîf a century ago, should from time ta time
e been subjected ta what mnay have been considered technical violations by
ài parties, and of such instances there is a clear record. We believe it can
successfully maintained, however, that without a degree of tolerance the
ecuient could scarcely have survived ta the present day in its original foim.
it is a fact of equal sîgnificance that even when the two Governments felt

'Pelled ta depart fromn a strict observance of ita terins they were concerned
t the spirit underlying it should be preserved.
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I understand from information furnislied by our Navy Deatilt 'q efollowing five vessels of the United States Navy are now serviflg on
Lakes:

$hip Launched Present Local î0i Dis8placw«Ment NotDubiup........... .... 1905 Detroit -... 85... 108
ilduca. ...... *... .. Michigan Ciiy ... 37.Vliqo.............1iG Duluth............. 1085NoWirce . . .. S7 Toledo..............1392 - 5

2-1 lici.
In a nuniber of respec:ts the presence there Of tîîcae vesSCl5 u1naYj13tcoconideedentirely in lu cping w ith a literai interpretation Of the JUstj 1Ageeen.On the Otîtr lîand, it seems proper to take into aCcoa"t' rolthat thle vse of Our Navy 110w on the Great Lakes are tlîere wlth theedge of th1e Canadjan (iovernment, wýNritteon permission haiving been Obt al the JtlwpasageOf four Of therm throughi the (Canadian canaIs en rou sel'ttaon.The case of the Wilnette is soînewhat different, tliis t1dv tfakc1been constructedl on the lakes as a commercial vessel and 5 1 bseqtIuover by our Navy during the World War.ru 

tIn eonsidering the number and size, disposition, functions atnd 9Mrf nvllull's in relation to the provisions of the Ruslî-Bag0t geIIrîs Mr usview, with wlîieh 1 feel sure you wîll agrcee thatli l
concern of both Governments is to maintain at ail eosts te spit alies that Agreement~ and whjch is representative of the feelings of .t nIe lldand American People toward each other. XVith that clear objectie 1Mr. Hll wishes me to inake the following observations. Uni t ed S5(1) Num ber and size of vesc18As indicated above, theNavy niow has five vessels, ail "unclassified" on the Great Lake,. In thlCussion of this problemn between officials of the State and Navythe fact was brought out that approximately one third of the n8t1O1'na~creserve personnel lu the United States iis concentrated in the regloflChicago is the centre. The need for adequate training of this personnel tteand I arn given to understand that even with our present five ,,,Id db'Great Lakes our facilities are strained. A possible alternative cusortransport these reserves to the Atlantic Coast every sumamer for the stnoetwo weeks' training period, but I arn told that the cost of so tran5po1119 tbea sinail fraction of these reserves would in ail probability be Prohibave e. hcireumstances and in view of the fact that these five vessels hv extained on the Great Lakes since the war without objection On the~ Part 0 OCanadian Government, Mr. Hlull is incljned to think that the wîthdwone of them would not be necessary. ontheGraMr. Hull would be reluctant, however, to, see American vessels On let~ilLakes increased beyond the present number, omitting f rom this C'1uo.fovessels which are "retained immobile" and used solely as, floating b " t1naval reserves. The Canadian Governnîent has in the past given LIfid,1$:lfor vessels of the latter eategory to be maintained on the Great Lake$ hi c$1hoped, would gîve sympathetie consideration to, any simili3r requet Cexnight be made in the future. 

1aie"It is my understanding that the Sacramento, a vessel of 1,140 to"s ilIin 1914 and similar in size and type to vessels already on the Grea eêt lenow returning from China, lier usefulness as an active naval vesse1 ln pt wiJ1commission having passed. 1 am informed that the Navy DePartneijJ#Potprobabîy wish this vessel to take the place of the Hawk, but that thas ofi$involve an inerease in the number of our naval vessels on the lakes. A threquest of your Government for permission for this vessel to proceed tGreat Lakes through Canadian waters will be made in due course.



y With regard to the size of these vessels, it has been noted that ail are of

011ore than one hundred ton burden, the limit imposed by the Agreement. The

change fromn wood to steel around the middle of the last century, along with

Other factors, contributed toward rendering this part of the Agreement obsolete.

ýoOur knowledge no objection lias been taken by the Canadian Government

j b the presence on the Great Lakes of naval vessels of more than one hundred

tonis burden and there would be no inclination to question the maintenance by

i anada of vessels similar to ours now operating there. It appears to have been

te practice of our Navy Department for mnany years to station on the Great

Lakes only "unclassified" vessels that have long since outlived their usefuiness

firi ternis of modemn warfare and that have a draft of not more than fourteen

feet. I understand that these vessels have and could have no use except to

Provide elementary training for naval reserves. Mr. Hll believes that it would

1 ý desirable to continue this policy, which goes beyond the objectives of tbe

1817 Agreement, but which is so clearly in keeping with the present temper of

Public opinion. lie is s0 informing the Navy Departmnent.

(2) Disposition of Vessels.-At the time the Rush-Bagot Agreement was

I negotiated the Great Lakes were independent inland waters with no navigable

lonnection between them and tbe ocean or, in most cases, betwecn the lakes

ýJthernselves. This geographical fact was no doubt largely responsible for the

Provision of the Agreement which allotted one vesse1 to Lake Champlain, one

to Lake Ontario and two to the so-called "Upper Lakes'. That situation, of

ri ourse, no longer exists, and Mr. Hlull would not regard it as unreasonable or

0 ontramy to the spirit of the Rush-Bagot Agreement to have the naval vesselS

'If each party move freely in the Great Lakes basin or to "maintainl" themn at

I Y port or ports in the Lakes. Weme the Canadian Goverument to act in1I acordance with such an interpretation, it is certain that no objection wouid

e b taken.

(3) Functions of the Vessels.-In his letter of January 31, last, AdmiraI

eaby inquired whether the firing of target praetice on the Great Lakes was

'Onsistent with the provisions of the Rush-BagOt Agreement. Since the Agree-

tent is silent with respect to the functions of the naval vessels maintained by

the two parties on the Great Lakes, other than to state that the naval force of

sach party is to be restricted to suéh services as will in no respect interfere

WiÎth the proper duties of the armed vesseis of the other party, it is cleamly

'ithin the letter as well as the spirit of the Agreement for the naval vessels of

both parties to be employed in the training of naval reserves or in any other

Ilormal activity, including the firixig of target practice, within their respective

territorial waters. Mr. Hull is so informing the Navy Departîmeft.

1(4) Armaments.-Ifl Admirai Leahy's letter, the hope was expressed that

li1the Rush-Bagot Agreement might be modified so as Vo, permit each of our naval

0 Vessels Vo carry not over two 4-inch guns.

01 The Agreement itseif provides that eaeh of the naval vessels maintained by

'8101 Government may carry one 18-pound cannon. RV is xny understandiflg

that the shell for a 3-inch gun weighs approximately fourteen pounds and the

Sheil for a 4-ineh gun approximateiy thirty pounds. 1V would therefore be

Wlithin the scope of the Agreement for each of the naval vessels in question

t o carry one 3-incli gun. In the discussions -between officers of the State and

Navy Departments, however, it was -brought out that since the 4-înch gun is

l to'w What is considered "'standard equipment", whereas the 3-inch gun is not,

Il the use cf the former is much more desirable fromn the point of view of giving

t adequate training Vo Our naval reserves.
~After careful conisideration of this problem, Mr. Hlull is of the opinion

thtthe following proposaI would be in harmony with the spirit of the Rush-

ý3agOt Agreement;- nameîy, the pîacing of two 4-inch guins on eath of three
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naval vessels on the Great Lakes, and the removai of ail -other armament
subject te certain conditions. These are that the firing of target practice
confined to, the territorial waters of the United States, -and that the 4-inch gI0
be dismantled. except in the surumer season, during the period of the trainin
of naval reserves.

There remains a question which is of definite interest to both GovernmenC
nameiy, the construction of naval vesseis in shipyards situated on the Gre e
Lakes. The State Department bias recently received renewed inquirieé on t
question.h

The Rush-Bagot Agreement, after providing for the maintenance of fo
naval vesses of each party on the Great Lakes, stipulated that ic]

"Ail other armed vessels on those lakes shall be forthwith dismantl h
and no other vessels, of war shahl be there built or armed." lir
The provision just quoted should, Mr. Hull believes, be read in the lib '

of the geographicai factor to which reference has already been made. At ee
time when there was ne navigable connection between the Great Lakes a
the Atlantic Oeean, it was obvious that naval vesseis constructed on the lak< tcould only lie intended for use in those waters. Mr. Hull is satisfied that 1tiwas this contingency alene w'hich the contracting parties wis'hed to gua
against, for no evidence whatever exists te, suggest that either party at n
time considered, that the Agreement shouid affect the naval forces of the tg.h
countries outside the Great Lakes area.

In the circumstances, Mr. Hull believes that la would lie entirely in .harmly
with the intent cf the negotiators and the spirit of the Agreement for eite
country to, permit naval vesseis, unquestionably intended for tidewater serio
only, te lie construoted in ahipyards aituated on the Great Lakes. In or
carefuliy te, preserve the intent of the Agreement, however, it la believed h3
prier to the commencement cf construction eaeh Governent should provd
the other with full information concerning any naval vessels te lie contr
at Great Lake porte; that zueh vessels shouid immediately lie remnoved f ro
the lakes upon their cempletion; and that ne armaments whatever shouldbga
instaiied until the vessels reach the seaboard. t

I shall le happy te receive for Mr. Efull's informai and confidentOn
information any observations which you may wish to make wth regard to h e
questions touched on In this letter. ei

Sincerely youre, tu
Dr. 0.D. SY.LToNDANIEL C. ROPER. is

TJnder-Secretaiy of Stater
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Canada.

Ne. 2
ti

NOTE OF' JUN1E 10, 1939 eh
From the Under-eretary of State for External Affaira, eV

To the United States Minister to Canada.

My DEA MR. Roeza:
I have consuited the Acting Prime Miister and Seoretary of te

ExternaI Affairs and tihe Departme,*t of National Defence concrngY
informai letter of Jirne 9, 1939, 'which covy. the. .1mainso the ce ý
of State oif the United States upon certain quetionsm rai8ed bythe United
'Navy Department regarding the Rush-Bagot Agreement of 1817.



The ýCanadian Governinent concur fully in the desirability of preserving

%iis long-standing Agreement which. bas been of such inestimable value in

'4Utherîng the ideals of good neighbourhaood in 'this region of the world. lIt is

ý1&o recognized that the great changes in tevhnical, industrial, water transport

""d population conditions which have occurred in the meantime, while in no

ktisepaltering the desire of both peoples to maintain the underlying spirit and

Oýbjective of the Agreeinent, 'have rendered its technical scheme and definitions

%o1newhat out of date. It mnight be urged that the logical inethod of dealing

ý1ith the changed situation would be the conclusion of some farinai revision of

%be Agreement, but it is further recognized that the drafting of a new document

ýhich would cover present and future considerations of interest to 'bath countries

!Iight present dilfficulties at the present tiine, and it is noted that Mr. Hull is

ý1Ilined ta, the opinion that this would be undesiraible.
If formai revision is, as we agree, impracticable, it is nevertheless recog-

,tlzed that there are certain measures whieh are mutually considered to be

:aetica1ly necessary or desirable and, at the saine time, to be consistent with

the underlying objective of the Agreement though not strictly consistent with

4 stechnical seheme or definitions. lIn the case of variaus instances of this

ýharacter which have occurred in the paýst, the two Governinents have consulted

MI~d made appropriate dispositions by means of correspondence. It is felt that

'Oich pracedure, which appears to be essentially inherent in the underlying spirit

Orid objective, should be pursued as regards any new practical ineasures con-

1rning naval vessels on the Great Lakes which inay be conteinplated at the

1 Pesent moment or in the future.
lIn the light of these general considerations it will be convenient ta give

Y'ou the views of the Canadian Governinent regarding the particular ineaSures

ý1hich your Gaverninent now consider desirable and which have been described

14 Your letter under separate headings.

(1) Number antd Size of Vessels.-lI note that there is no proposal to increase

the present number of United States naval vessels on the Great Lakes. As

I egards the praposed substitution of the Hawk, which is now on the Lakes, by

ý?1other vessel, the Sacramento, it is noted also that a farinaI request of the

ýanadian Governinent for permission for the latter vesse1 to proceed inta the

ýreat Lakes through Canadian waters will be made in due course. The

Oanadian authorities will be agreeable ta this substitution, and I assume that

ýt the time particular information will be given as ta the disposition af the

lý1awk as well as a description of the Sacramento and the purpose of the
8U1bstitution.

(2) Disposition of Vessls.-It is recognized, for the reasons indicated in

Your letter, that it would be consistent with the underlying purpase of the

1ýgeement ta have the naval vessels of each party move freely in the Great

takes or ta maintain them at any of its ports in the Lakes.

(3) Functions of the Vessels.-The Rush-Bagot Agreement, as your letter

k~ints out, is silent with respect ta the functions of the naval vessels inaintained

bY the two parties on the Great Lakes other than ta state that the naval force of

ýach party is ta be restricted ta such services as will in no respect interfere with

the proper duties of the armed vessels af the other party. The Canadian

Uoverninent accordingly recognize that it is within the letter as well as the

ýPirit of the Agreement for such naval vessels of bath parties ta be employed

't' the training of naval reserves, or in any other normal activity, including the

tiring of target practice, within their respective territorial waters.

(4) Armaments.-lIt appears that in view of present-day technical condi-

tionls, the United States naval authorities regard 3-inch guns as no longer

&dequate for the purpose, of training naval reserves, whereas 4-inch guns,

though not strictly within the technical definitian of the Agreement, would be
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suitable for that purpose. Accordingly Mr. Hull suggests the following prop,
as being in harmony with the spirit of the Agreement, namely, the placing
two 4-inch guns on each of three of the United States naval vessels on the Gi
Lakes and the removal of ail other armaments, subject to certain conditi
These conditions are that the firing of target practice be confined to the te
tonial waters of the' United States and that the 4-inch guns be dismani
except in the summer season during the peniod of the training of naval reset
The Canadian naval authorities concur in the view of the United States ns9
authorities above indicated, and the Canadian Government agree that Mr. 11,
proposai i8 consistent with the underlying purpose and spirit of the Agreemi
It îs assumed that in due course the Canadian Government wiIl be inforr
of the names of the vessels upon which the 4-inch guns have been placed. 1
also assumed that, should any alteration as regards armament take place
any of the five vessels in the future, particulars will be furnished.

A furtlier particular question is raised by your letter, namely, the consti
tien of naval vessels in shipyards situated on the Great Lakes. Careful (
sideration lias been given to Mr. HTuIl's observations regarding the changeý
actual conditions that have occurred in thîs regard during the past century,
to, the suggestion lie has made in order to preserve the intent of the Agreem
The suggestion is that prior to, the commencement of construction, each GovE
ment should provide the other with full information concerning any na
vessels to be constructed at Great Lakes ports; that such vessels should immE(
ately be removed from the Lakes upon their completion; and that no armamne
whatever should be installed until the vessels reach the seaboard. The Canad
Governinent appreciate the force of Mr. IIull's observations, and they ag
that his particular suggestion would be consistent with the underlyingy objeci
of the Agreement. They would understand that in the case of each vessel
constructed, when the time came for lier removal to the seaboard, the Gove
ment concerned would make the usual request tlirough diplomatie channels
permission to, pasa through tlie other party's waters.

As regards ail these matters and particular measures, the Canadian Gove
ment assume it would be understood that tlie foregoing observations and und
standings so far as tliey have been expressed only witli relation to United St8
naval vessels maintained on tlie Great Lakes or toi naval vessels to be eonstrue
in United States shipyards there will apply equally to the case of any Canad
naval vessels that may be maintained on the Great Lakes or of naval v&5
to be construeted in Canadian sliipyards there.

Yours sincerely,
The Honourable DAMio C. RPErR, O. D. SKELTON.

Legation of the United States of America,
Ottawa.

No. 3
NoTE oF OcToBER 30, 1940

From the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
To the United States Minister to Canada.

OI'TÂWÂ, Octo4,er 30, 1940~.
My Dz&u MR. MoFrAT:

May I refer to ycvur predecessor's letter of June 9, 1939, and to myle
to Mr. Roper of the 1Oth June of the saine year oucerning cer'tain queei
raised by the UJnited States Navy Departmnt regarding the Rs-3
A.greement of 1817.
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2. At that time it was recognized that there were certain measures which

ýere mutually considered to, be practically necessary or desirable and, at

%he sanie time, to be consistent with the underlying objective of the Rush-Bagot

Aýreement, though not strictly consistent with its technical schemne or definitions.

1 various instances of this character which had occurred in the past, the two

Qoveruments had eoncurred and made appropriate dispositions ýby means of

ýûrrespondence. It was also agreed that such a procedure, which appeared to

beessentiaiîy inherent in the underlying spirit and objective of the Agreement,

ýiould be pursued as regards any new practical measures, concerning naval

essels on the Great Lakies, which might he contemplated.

3. Certain special questions including "nuniber and size of the vessels",

~disposition of the vessels", difunctions of the vessels", and "armiament-s"

ý'ere discussed and deait with in the correspondence. A further particular

luestion was also, raised, namely, the construction of naval vessels in shipyards

Iituated on the Great Lakes. The practice and procedure that should be

flllowed in the case of such construction was formulated along lines that met

'ýith the approval of the two Governxnents.

4. The practice that was then approved included the following elements:-

(a) That each Government should provide the other with full information

concerfling any naval vessels to be constructed in Great Lakes ports

prior to the commencement of construction.
(b) That such vessels should be remnoved frora the Lakes upon their

completion.
(c) That no armnaments whatever should be installed until the vessels

reached the seaboard.

5. A new aspect of this question has arisen owing to the congestion at

the Atlantic seaboard ýshipyards and it is the desire of the Canadian Govern-

týIent to have the vessels in the most complete forni practicable while stili on

lhe Great Lakes. This might involve equipment with gun mounts and with

ýuns whioh would be so dismantled as to, be incapable of imnmediate use s0

1Ong as the vessels remained in the Great Lakes.

6. It is therefore suggested that a further interpretation of the Rush-Bagot

&greement might be made in conformity with the basic intent of the Agreement

that important naval vessels should not be built for service on tihe Great Lakes.

ýhis would involve recognition that armament might be installed on naval

4Tssels 'constructed on the Great Lakes, provided that:-

(a) The vessels are not intended for service on the Great Lakes;

(b) Prior to commencement of construction, eaeh Government furnish the

other with full information concerning any vessel to be constructed

at Great Lakes, ports;
(c) The armaments of the vessels are placed in sncb condition as Vo be

incapable of immedfiate use while the vessels remain in tihe Great Lakes;

and
(d) The vessels are promptly removed from the Great Lakes upon

completion.

I should be grateful if you would let me know, in due course, whether the

,%bove suggestion commends itself Vo your Government.
Yours sincerely,

O. D. SIKELTON.

'Phe Honourable JAY PIBEMPONT MoFFAT,
Legation of the United States of America,

Ottawa.
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From the United ,States Minister to Canada,
To the Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs.

My Drin DR. SKELToN. OTTAwA, Novexnber 2, 1940'
I have received your letter of Octcyber 30, 1940, in which, after referring

Mr. Roper's letter to you of June 9, 1939, and to your reply to him f ln1939, concerning certain questions regarding the interpretati-on of the RuS.BAgreement of 1817, you comment on theprevious practice in this .ea4 t~light of modern conditions of naval w~nstruction, and make the suggestîl ta further mnterpretation of the Rush-B agot Agreement mig.ht b e made informity with the intent of the Agreement that important naval vesse -'aO0flot be buit for service on the Great Lakes. This would involve reconiio tarmament might be installed on naval vessels constructed on the Greatprovided that:-
(a) The vessels are not intended for service on the Great Lakes;
(b) Prior to commencement of construction, each Goverfimefit furnisý

other with full information concerning any vessel to be 'ostuat Great Lakes ports; *a~(c) The armaments of the vessels are placed in such condto'aoincapable of immediate use while the vessels remain il h raand
(d) The vessels are promptly removed from the Great Lakes upon 0Opletion.
In reply, I am authorized to inform you that the United-States GoVe'»'a"

agrees to this further interpretation of the Rush-Bagot Agreemenit-

Sincerely yours,

PIERREPONT MOFFAT.
Dr. 0. D. SKELTON,

Under-Secretary of State for External Affaira,
Ottawa, Canada.


